Originally a purely devotional practice-a "pious exercise," as it was called in the seventeenth century -Christmas crib building at home could claim its precedents in the medieval mystery plays of the Nativity as much as in the sculptured Nativity groups set in churches. In the form described by Sharp, with "little figures, or puppets" and stagelike sets, it made its appearance in Naples sometime about I670, much encouraged, it appears, by the Jesuits. 
eighteenth century, had become as much a part of custom in Naples as the gay Carnival in Venice, or the Easter procession in Seville.
Originally a purely devotional practice-a "pious exercise," as it was called in the seventeenth century -Christmas crib building at home could claim its precedents in the medieval mystery plays of the Nativity as much as in the sculptured Nativity groups set in churches. In the form described by Sharp, with "little figures, or puppets" and stagelike sets, it made its appearance in Naples sometime about I670, much encouraged, it appears, by the Jesuits. It was soon practiced by the leading families of the aristocracy, who, at Christmastime, kept open house to let a delighted populace come in to see the presepio. When in I734 Charles III of Bourbon became king of Naples, the royal family itself took a lead in the fashion. Often, we read, the King was seen amusing himself modeling and baking little clay cakes for the Royal Creche, arranging shepherds and devising perspective views, while the Queen sewed costumes for the figures throughout the year, to please her husband and children.
It is undoubtedly through the interest taken (Figures I, 8, io) . These, clad in swirling pastel draperies, their hair knotted by a mystical wind, their cheeks flustered by sweet celestial emotion, are seen swinging their finely chased silver-gilt censers or suspended in adoration. These heavenly creatures may once have belonged to a famous crib set up every Christmas, until 1826, by the De Giorgio family, which had an extraordinary Glory of angels that the people flocked to admire. But we will never know for sure. For by the middle of the nineteenth century nearly all the great family cribs of the preceding century had been broken up, their sets dismembered, their figures sold singly or in small groups to dealers and collectors, who would then show them in vitrines, as objects of curiosity rather than devotion. (Figures 3, 4, 12 
According to a tradition

